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Medical-surgical nurses are registered nurses who care for adult patients in hospitals, home health facilities, surgical centers, autonomous service clinics and other health environments. Medical-surgical nursing is the basis for all nursing specialties, and is considered a specialty for itself, according to the Academy of Medical-Surgical Nurses. Registered nurses who meet the
minimum standards established by an independent accreditation organization, such as the American Center for Nursing Accreditation, can be certified in the medical-surgical specialty. Some research indicates that certified medical-surgical nurses earn higher salaries than their non-certified colleagues. All medical-surgical nurses must be registered nurses, and all registered
nurses are qualified to work in medical-surgical environments. The national average hourly wage for registered nurses, regardless of whether they are certified in a specialized nursing area, was $33.23 in May 2011, according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics. The highest 10% of RNs earned at least $46.46 per hour, while the lowest 10% earned $21.62 or less. The salaries of a
certified medical-surgical nurse vary depending on the region of the country where he or she practices, according to the 2011 ADVANCE for Nurses salary survey. Certified medical-surgical nurses in the Northeast have earned hourly wages of $49.04, while these are the Mid-Atlantic and Lower Great Lakes region, which earned $37.41 per hour. The average hourly wage of those
practicing in the Southeast was $35.01, while those in the Midwest earned $43.27 per hour. Certified medical-surgical nurses in the West earned average salaries of $44.80 per hour. Non-certified medical-surgical nurses tend to earn lower salaries than those who had certification, according to the 2011 supplementary salary survey for nurses. Uncertified medical-surgical nurses
in the Northeast have earned hourly wages of $37.85, while these are the Mid-Atlantic and Lower Great Lakes regions, which earned $30.89 per hour. The average hourly wage of those practicing in the Southeast was $29.02, while those in the Midwest earned $27.77 per hour. Non-certified surgical medical nurses in the West earned average salaries of $40.25 per hour. The
health industry is one of the fastest growing industries in the country, and registered nursing is the largest occupation in the health industry. Medical-surgical nursing is the largest professional specialty in the registered nursing occupation, according to the Academy of Medical-Surgical Nurses. The Bureau of Labor projects a 26% increase in new jobs for nurses registered between
2010 and 2020, with job opportunities in hospitals, private offices, home health environments and outpatient clinics. If you are a parent or know someone you are, you know the fear, panic or uncertainty that strikes when a child child sick and you're not sure what to do. A pediatric medical counseling nurse can play a big role in bringing peace of mind to distraught parents when
they have a sick child. Most nurses who give pediatric medical guidance work as telephone screening nurses. Work can be stressful and fast, but rewarding. A nurse who works in phone triage is not a doctor and doesn't touch one on the phone. Pediatric nurses who answer parents' phone calls do not make medical diagnoses or tell parents what may be wrong with their child.
They hear a description of a child's symptoms, collect information, and relay them to a doctor, advise parents to make an appointment, or refer the child to the emergency room. In many cases, pediatric screening nurses have a detailed list of protocols to follow them in making decisions about what to tell parents about their children's illness. Nurses working in pediatric screening
work for pediatricians, hospitals, HMOs, medical insurance agencies, or for triage centers that receive post-hour calls to doctors. Many telephone screening nurses work from home; others work in a call center or pediatric office. Pediatric screening nurses can work day or night shifts. If you work from home, you must have a private room to work with without interruptions. You work
on a set schedule and must have company-provided software, a computer, and a dedicated phone line if you work for an independent insurer or service provider. Pediatric telephone screening nurses must be licensed nurses, registered nurses, or licensed practical nurses. Most call centers and insurers hire only NRs; Private pediatricians can hire LPNs. You usually need to have
pediatric experience or at least one year of nursing experience, although many companies ask for much more experience. Some companies can train you for several weeks in a central location to ensure you can handle work stress, follow accurately written protocols, and handle call volume. Although telephone screening nurses follow written protocols, good clinical judgment and
excellent critical thinking skills are essential to succeed in this field. Pediatric telephone screening nurses working in the hospital environment earn the same salary as other hospital nurses. Nurses who work for individual pediatric practices generally earn less than hospital nurses. The average salary of telephone screening nurses was $44,000 per year in June 2013, slightly lower
than the average nursing average of $50,000 per year, according to SimplyHired. However, salaries can vary greatly depending on where you work. By Elizabeth Layne Although many people think that nurses work in only one ward or unit, such as pediatrics or intensive care, this is not always true. Medical-surgical nurses provide direct care to adult patients in numerous
environments. These nurses almost do things almost profession, according to the Campaign for the Future of Nursing. Once considered a basic level nursing work, medical-surgical nursing today is an important specialty due to advances in the medical field. Medical-surgical nurses exercise their responsibilities in hospitals, inpatient units, medical clinics, outpatient care centers,
qualified nursing homes, emergency centers and surgical centers. Medical-surgical nurses care for patients - both outpatients and hospitalized patients --- before they go to surgery and while recovering from surgery. They can change a bandage, start a new intravenous line or help someone in pain. But they don't prepare patients immediately before surgery, nor are they in the
operating room during surgery. The nurses who do this are called perioperative nurses. Medical-surgical nurses should manage the care of adult patients of all ages with acute and chronic conditions, whether surgical patients or not. These are often patients with a variety of diagnoses. For example, a patient awaiting an appendectomy may also be undergoing treatment for a heart
disease and Crohn's disease. Medical-surgical nurses should be able to coordinate, organize and prioritize multiple complex tasks of patients; guide patients and their families through complex health systems; advocate of patient care; use current research to provide care for various needs; and use the best nursing practices in various situations. They should understand the
complex differences in medications and how they interact with each other in patients' systems. They should also be comfortable learning new technologies. As with all NCs, a medical-surgical nurse may have new and released patients added to their care during their shift. They should be prepared for rapid changes in their daily routines. Medical-surgical nursing offers many
challenges and variety, which stimulates the development of leadership, organizational skills and time management and knowledge of a wide range of nursing procedures, from basic to advanced. These skills can be easily put into use in another nursing specialty or medical function. Medical-surgical nurses must have an associate diploma or bachelor's degree in nursing and be
registered nurses, or NBs. During training, nursing students must take elective medical-surgical nursing courses. To become NBs, they must pass the National Council's National Licensorship Exam, commonly known as NCLEX-RN. All states and the District of Columbia also require nurses to become licensed before Work. After working two years as an NB -- or with 2,000 hours
of practice during the previous three years in a medical-surgical setting -- nurses can be certified in the specialty by passing the certified medical-surgical examination. The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics predicts that registered employment which includes medical-surgical nurses, will increase 19% from 2012 to 2022, faster than the average for all occupations. The perspectives for
medical-surgical nurses should be good, because factors for this work growth are attributed to areas where medical-surgical nurses are used. These areas include an expected increase in the use of long-term care centers, outpatient care centers, home care, and outpatient care centers. NBs with at least one bachelor's degree in nursing will have stronger job prospects, the BLS
says. According to the Campaign for the Future of Nursing, medical-surgical nurses earn an average annual salary of $57,000 to $62,000. The BLS reports that in 2012, registered nurses as a whole earned average annual salaries of $67,930. Registered nurses earned an average annual salary of $68,450 in 2016, according to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. In the lower part,
registered nurses earned a 25th percentage salary of $56,190, meaning that 75% earned more than this amount. The 75th percentage salary is $83,770, which means 25% earn more. In 2016, 2,955,200 people were employed in the U.S. as registered nurses. There are several options for early termination of pregnancy. There are two main categories of abortion procedures:
Medical: Medical abortions involve taking certain medications, as prescribed by a doctor, to terminate a pregnancy. Surgical: In surgical abortion procedures, different techniques can be used to remove the fetus from the uterus. The type of abortion procedure that your doctor or health care professional recommends will depend on a number of factors, including how far away you
are in your pregnancy. With any type of abortion, you will need an initial consultation with the health professional who will perform the abortion. During the consultation, you will receive a pregnancy or ultrasound test to confirm how far away your pregnancy is. You will also learn about the potential risks and benefits of abortion. Some U.S. states require women to wait at least 24
hours between the initial consultation and the abortion procedure. Medical abortionMedical abortion (medication) involves taking two medications to end your pregnancy. This type of abortion can be an option if you are still in the first trimester (the first 12 weeks). The shorter a woman is pregnant, the better the medical abortion. Some clinics stop performing medical abortions
about 10 weeks pregnant. Medical abortions are about 97% effective. A small number of women will need a surgical procedure to remove the fetus if it is not aborted using only medications. Two medications are usually given together in a medical abortion:Korlym - This drug blocks a hormone called progesterone, which is important for the maintenance of pregnancy. Citotec
(misoprostol) - This drug comes as a tablet that can be taken by mouth or placed in the vagina. Vagina. causes the uterus to contract and empty. In a medical abortion, it may take three to four days from the time you take the first medication until all fetal tissue has been expelled from your body. Medical abortions can be completed at home. Side effects of a medical abortion may
include:Abdominal pain or bleeding crampSNauseaVomitingDiarrheaFeverOver-the-counter (OTC), including Tylenol (acetacetin) and Advil or Motrin (ibuprofen), may help relieve cramps. Contact your doctor immediately if you experience heavy vaginal bleeding (going through more than two sanitary pads in an hour) or flu-like symptoms that last more than a day. Surgical
abortionSurgery (or aspiration) abortion is a procedure to remove the fetus from the uterus. A surgical abortion is performed in a clinic or hospital. It can be done while you are under sedation or awake. You may receive a local anesthetic called paracervical block. It is an injection into the cervix (opening of the uterus) to numb nearby nerves. There are two main types of surgical
abortion procedures: Manual Vacuum Aspiration (VaM) - This procedure works best if the pregnancy is less than 12 weeks old. During an MVA, the doctor inserts a thin tube through the vagina and cervix into the uterus. A portable device is then used to aspirate fetal tissue. Dilation and Evacuation (D&amp;E) - A D&amp;E can be performed after the first month of pregnancy.
During this procedure, you will receive medications to dilate, or enlarge, your cervix. Then the doctor will use a number of surgical instruments to remove fetal tissue from the uterus (such as forceps, scraping tool and suction). Side effects of a surgical abortion may include:Abdominal pain or bleeding crampSnaginalContact your doctor, or the clinic where you performed the
abortion, if you experience heavy vaginal bleeding (going through more than two sanitary pads in an hour) after a surgical abortion. Partial abortion The term partial abortion is used to refer to a procedure called dilation and intact extraction, or D&amp;X. Partial abortion is not a medical term. In this procedure, the cervix is dilated and the fetus is removed intact. Sometimes it's used
to have late abortions. The U.S. Partial Abortion Act of 2003 blocks the use of intact dilation and extraction for most cases of termination of pregnancy in the United States. States.
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